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Larva-Lur
contains 

fast-acting 
propoxur for
quick control. 

Take control of common insect problems with 

Larva-Lur bait from Envincio. This granular bait 

formulation is designed to attract a broad range 

of insects including ants, cockroaches, crickets, 

silverfish and other common pests. Its fast action 

means infestations are quickly knocked down, 

and proven efficacy ensures high levels of lasting 

control. And, Larva-Lur does all this at a far lower 

cost per treatment than comparable products. 

Baiting is recognized as the most effective 

control method for many species, and Larva-

Lur is an ideal bait tool. It may be used in nearly 

all sites, including household, commercial, 

food prep and restaurants, stores, warehouses 

and government buildings. Larva-Lur’s low 

application rates mean less product to handle 

and apply while reducing bait visibility. Plus, 

propoxur’s carbamate chemistry makes it an 

ideal alternative to pyrethroids and other classes 

of chemistry. 

Active Ingredient
Propoxur (2%)

Formulation
Granular

Chemical Family
Carbamate

EPA Registration #
655-802

Mode of Action
Cholinesterase inhibitor

Restricted Use
In NY

Signal Word
Caution

Packaging Information
4 x 5 lb shaker 

25 lb bag

Scan this code to your smartphone 
to get more info online.

Download a free  
QR code reader app online.

Key Performance Benefits
Quick kill of cockroaches, ants and crickets; increases customer satisfaction

Bait matrix attractive to wide range of species for increased effectiveness

Broad labeling allows use across multiple sites 

Low dose rates (4 oz. per 1,000 square feet) mean less product to handle and apply, 
lower visibility of bait 

Proven performance of propoxur for dependable results

Low cost per treatment enhances margin opportunity 



*Do not use this product to control 
imported fire ants, pharaoh or harvester 
ants.

Please visit  
www.envincio.com  

to download  
a specimen label.
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Labeled Uses

Residential

Apartment Buildings

Stores

Restaurants (non-food 
areas)

Warehouses

Government Offices

Public Buildings

Institutions

Insects Controlled

Co ckroaches: American, 
brown, brown banded, 
German, oriental

Crickets

Ants

Silverfish
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Lower application rates make Larva-Lur a more efficient product and increase 

profits. Larva-Lur’s low application rates mean the initial investment is spread over 

more treatments, making the cost-per-use lower than other baits. 


